
Signature paper drop off instructions 

1. Make sure the name of the city/town is written in the three places (one on the 

front, two on the back) on the petition, even if there is only one signature on the 

petition. Be very careful that the sheet is for the city you think it is—make sure 

Malden isn’t mixed with Medford, as the Malden clerk will simply discard Medford 

papers—they won’t call you to come get them to the right place. 

2. When you give the papers to the clerk at town hall, make sure each paper is time-

stamped or date stamped in front of you in the registrar box, by the clerk, before 

you leave.  

 

Staples are not allowed!  If the clerk goes to staple the petitions, tell him to stop. If 

the clerk staples the petitions ask him for a note on letterhead signed by the town 

clerk explaining that their office stapled the petitions---not us.  Do not staple, tape, 

highlight, or spill coffee on these.  They must be as pristine as possible. 

3. Get a receipt that indicates what day they were dropped off, how many pages you 

are dropping off, the clerk or office staffer’s name, and ideally with how many total 

raw signatures on the papers. Make sure the receipt has the municipality’s name, 

and the name of the petition (Stopping Tax Funding of Abortion). 

If you think anything REALLY odd is going on, please call Tom Harvey (who is an 

attorney) at: 617-710-3616. 

For general inquiries about dropping off papers, call Steve Fruzzetti at: 508-386-

3647. For the quickest response, please email your regional field director. 

If you do not feel comfortable submitting papers to town and city halls, please 

contact us to get them to us, and we will get them submitted for you. Thank you. 


